Visit Links Below for Additional Resources:

- UK Transportation Services Bicycle Information: https://bit.ly/ukybikes
- Bike/Walk Lexington: https://www.lexingtonky.gov/trails
- UK Interactive Campus Map: https://maps.uky.edu/campusmap/
- Spin Bike Share: https://uky.edu/bikeshare

Check out the interactive mobile-friendly web map at: https://maps.uky.edu/bicycle/

You can also download this map at: https://maps.uky.edu/printablemaps/

Terms:
- Bike Lane - Road portion designated by striping; preferential use by cyclists
- Sharrow - Roads marked for cyclist guidance and visibility; shared among cars and bicycles
- Preferred Routes - Easily accessible low traffic route
- Shared Use Trail - Multi-use path; accommodates pedestrians, skaters, cyclists, etc.

Note: Per KRS 189, bicycles are vehicles and have all vehicular rights to KY roadways.